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Abstract
Recently, in Albania, the debate on the autonomy of higher education is growing.
The debate is twofold; one is related with the problems of financing the higher
education and the other in the choice of financial management system. The main
resource of financing education and also higher education in Albania is the
government, which means taxpayers, and a small part of the financing is coming
by the tuition fees. In the case of Albania, when the GDP per capita is still low,
the level of poverty is reasonable high; it is difficult for the students to afford the
cost of higher education service. In the mean time the pressure from universities
to increase the share of expenditures in higher education is pushing policymakers
to think about the philosophy of the management of higher education in Albania.
This paper is a thought-provoking paper that will try to help the stakeholders to
find the best philosophy of financing and management of higher education. We
agree that financial autonomy of universities is a superior system of the
management of higher education but jumping to this system with the existing
infrastructure, it is likely to fail.
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Albania, Financial Management in the Education
System: Higher Education
1 Introduction
Albania’s small economy in the wave of globalization besides other structural
reforms undertaken during these years is trying to putt much effort in supporting
the education sector. The NSSED (National Strategy for Social and Economic
Development), the government's plan to foster social and economic development
treats the education sector as the main priority sector. A very important part of
education sector that helps country to foster its economic growth is higher
education. A well-educated work force is crucial to the economic and social health
of every state, especially in today’s global, information-based economy. In fact,
higher education may be the most important key to the nation’s continued
prosperity and to the full participation of its people.
In Albania, the public sector is the main provider of education service at all levels;
despite recent increases in the numbers of students in private schools. In 20022003, private schools accounted for less than 3.4 percent of the total student
enrolment in pre-university (WORLD BANK, 2005). This rate is much smaller
accounted for higher education, which means that we can classify the higher
education in Albania purely financed by state budget. As a public sector, funded by
state budget, education sector is not functioning by rules of free market. In this
context, the government, according to its available resources, is obliged to
determine the price of the service. Obvious, the price of the service is likely to be
under the market price. Here, the market price is referred to both actors in the
game, the price of service that students should pay, and the price of service that the
universities should pay to professors.
During the last years the debate about the price of higher education has been a hot
topic, and on December of 2004 it exploded and was associated with strike. The
main requests of this strike were increasing wages of professors and about the
financial autonomy of the universities. The strike lasted few weeks and the
Government decided to accept partly their requests and promising further reforms
on financial autonomy to universities. The salary of academic staff was increased
and the universities now have more freedom to use the money coming from tuition
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fees, especially those paid from part –time students. The level of salaries of
academic staff in the end of 2004 was increased in average more than 60 percent.
The higher education institutions in Albania are functioning according to the “Law
for Higher Education in the Republic of Albania” approved in 1999. The law
permits opening of private higher education institutions as well, which till now
there are functioning tow private universities. The demand to open the private
universities is high and some of requests are under discussion in Ministry of
Education and Science. Higher education in Albania is a binary system. Currently
there are 12 universities, 2 academic schools and one no-university high school.
There are located on 6 cities, and most of them belong to the capital city – Tirana.
Most of universities in the other cities of Albania are open during the recent years,
or better to say some of them are been upgraded to high school in universities. This
changing in the higher education system is a welcomed event but in the same time
it requires a careful monitoring in order to keep the quality of diplomas.
There are attempt to create a accredit rate of the universities in Albania, but till
now this rating among universities / faculties does not exist. In 1999 a national
Agency of Accreditation was created, but it still is under designing criteria and
procedures necessary for higher education institutions accreditations. So, still in
Albania does not work any legal / formal classification of universities, and if we go
further it is impossible to compare our universities with others in different
countries in Europe. In fact, there is not purpose of this paper to contribute to this
issue. We will stop on financial problems of higher education in Albania.
Following section describes the cost of higher education and the available
resources financing it. The next section will try to analyze the financial autonomy
of higher education in Albania. The paper will end with some conclusions and
recommendations.

2 Cost and Financing Higher Education in Albania
As it is noted above the education sector in Albania mostly is financed by public
resources and a small part of it from the tuition fees – also are part of the state
budget (MEMA, 2003). In this situation when education sector is offered as a public
service, its financing is bound by the available resources that economy generates.
In the cases when government does not fund a public service and when there are
possibilities to treat this service as a private good the buyers can pay to have it. In
the case of Albania, when the GDP per capita is still low, the level of poverty is
reasonable high; it is difficult for the students to afford the cost of higher education
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service. It is not by chance that a small number of students study in private
universities.
In 1991, Albania changed its communist regime toward market economy. Since
then, there is done a lot of progress but still the economy of Albania is not
generating enough resources that can fund all demands of the consumers. The
public expenditures in 2004 accounted less than 28 percent of GDP and budget
revenue less than 24 percent of GDP (see in Annex). This picture tells that
education funding in Albania is likely to be lower than Europe countries. In this
comparison we do not take in consideration the number of students studying
abroad.
The Ministry of Education and Science represents the state authority, which plays
the role of compiler and coordinator of government policies for the development of
public higher education institutions. Higher education in Albania is financed by
taxpayers (through state budget) and from tuition fees. National system of the
tuition fees in Albania is based on economic level of the country, and not in cost
covering basis. At the moment, there are tow systems of tuition fees in Albania;
one is related to full time students and the other one to the part time students,
including here post university levels. For the full time students, the fees are to low
and are the same for all students, nevertheless of their level of studies, nationality
etc. This system is trying to change gradually and to apply fees for different
services offered from the higher education institutions. A different tuition fees
system is applied to part time1 students. The tuition fees vary among faculties. This
policy has helped both, compensation of academic staff and the increase of the
number of students.
The number for admission in higher education in Albania is limited, but during the
last years the government policy has been liberal in increasing the number of
admissions. Apart from this policy the rate of number of students to population is
still low. The number of students’ studying in Albania2 per 100,000 inhabitants
accounted around 1,400, when in the FYR of Macedonia it stands more than 2,000
(see table 1). The number of students in higher education depends on the capacity
of universities in terms of financial resources and academic staff. At the moment,
there is a growing debate on the policy to open public universities for all students.
Both two big political parties have in their programs the policy of opening public

1
2

The part time system started in 2002.
Each year a considerable number of students are going for study abroad, approximately 3,000.
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universities to everyone for the next government. Of course, this kind of policy
will force the next government to look on the tuition fee system.
Table 1.

Number of students’ studying in Albania.

Academic Year
Male
Female
In total
Population in millions
Number of students per
100,000 inhabitants

1998 / 99 1999 / 00 2000 / 01 2001 / 02 2002 / 03 2003 / 04
15470
16095
15790
16036
16420
19976
23032
24030
25069
26124
27180
32633
38502
40125
40859
42160
43600
52609
3.05
3.06
3.06
3.08
3.10
3.12
1.26

1.31

1.33

1.37

1.41

1.69

Source: INSTAT (2004)

The cost of higher education is covered by state and it is related to the
compensation of academic staff and other staff, the operation cost as well as
spending on new development – capital investment. Being a priority sector, the
salary policy of education sector during last years has been treated differently with
other public services, especially for higher education. The average monthly wages
in 2005 accounted more than twice compared with 2000. In the same time the cost
per student during the last years has increased reasonable (table 2).
Also, in the higher education system in Albania, a student grant policy is applied.
This system is applied to the students that fulfill three criteria: (i) belong to
families with incomes under the economic level of life; (ii) are best students
(classified by the highest mark); and (iii) are students of Mathematics and Physics
in the Natural Sciences Faculty of the University of Tirana. The policy grant of
students is applied also to the Albanian students studying abroad within bilateral
agreements with different countries or on a private way. For the first category there
are grants from foreign countries according to the students’ results. In the same
time, Albanian government offers grants for foreign students, coming in Albania
according to bilateral agreements. The grant is 20% higher then that of Albanian
students, and mostly tries to cover accommodation and food expenses.
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The dynamic of universities salary

In Lek
Average monthly
wages in Universities
Average monthly
costs per student

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

22.481

33.782

40.830

42.815

48.002

48.305

6.094

7.453

8.245

8.014

10.555

10.596

Source: MINISTRY OF FINANCE (2005)

So, beside the funding the cost of higher education for its citizens, the government
of Albania is trying to fund there policy area, the social one, the policy of
promoting good quality and the policy of increasing demand for those study fields
that will be necessary in the future. Hence, it is obvious that the cost of higher
education in Albania is increasing year by year. The cooperation of universities
with private sector is still absent, with very few examples, the cost of financing
them mostly is afforded by taxpayers. Regardless of the needs that other sectors
have, the budget of education sector during last years has been increasing but it
still does not fulfill the Albania (government) ambition (see table 3).
Table 3.

The dynamic of available financial resources of higher education

In million Lek

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

Education Budget

17.192

19.488

19.034

21.269

25.281

27.383

2.006

2.596

3.047

3.338

4.449

4.466

1.961

2.418

2.897

3.071

3.830

3.502

45

178

150

267

619

964

2,2

6,9

4,9

8,0

13,9

21,6

11,7

13,3

16,0

15,7

17,6

16,3

Budget for Higher
Education
a. from the state
budget (taxpayers)
b. from own
revenues (tuition
fees)
b/a in %
Higher education
budget to Total
Budget, in %

Source: MINISTRY OF FINANCE (2005).

According to table 3 the share of higher education budget to total budget of
education sector has increased substantially in 2005 compared to 2000, from 11.7
percent to 16.3 percent. This increase of the budget of higher education mostly is
coming from tuition fees. In 2005, about 22 percent of the budget allocated to
higher education is coming from tuition fees compared with 2.2 percent in 2000.
The increase of tuition fees is applied to the part time students. Starting from this
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year faculties are allowed to use their revenues deriving from tuition fees up to 90
percent, most of them cover operating cost – bonus to professors / staff.

3 Financial autonomy and fund allocation for higher
education in Albania
The concept of autonomy is analyzed by a number of researchers and, according to
KOHTAMÄKI (2003, p. 3) the autonomy can mean freedom of action but also
capacity to act and achieve results (power). The entire autonomy of universities is
related to institutional freedom of universities, the academic freedom within
universities, and the financial autonomy of universities. According to NEAVE
(1998) and his historical category of models of university autonomy, there have
been the Bologna model, the Paris model, the Humboldtian model and the British
model. The Bologna model of autonomy consisted of the freedom of the individual
to learn (KOHTAMÄKI, 2003).
Albania has signed Bologna Declaration and is taking steps to move its higher
education to this model. The law for higher education in the Republic of Albania
gives much room for freedom to universities- institutional research and it has
opened the possibility of financial autonomy. There is given purely institutional
freedom, the Dean is the main leader of a faculty’s every day activity and is elected
by the staff of the faculty. All managerial positions in within universities are
elected. It is clear that universities in Albania are independent of all political
authority. Also, the law clearly define that universities are free in choosing the
fields of teaching and research. About the freedom of financial autonomy the law
clearly define that universities have their own budget and the management of their
budget is done according to the legal regulations.
So, the law permits that universities in Albania should manage their own budget as
an independent entity. Moving from existing financial management system of
universities to another system requires a different legal infrastructure. A pipe is
needed first, in order to send the oil from east to west. It is clear that the existing
infrastructure does not match with the philosophy of financial autonomy of
universities. There will be other criteria on the amount of funds that universities
will get from the state budget. As the number of public universities is increasing,
the allocation of funds is becoming more complex. The allocation should take in
consideration both, the government policy of increasing the enrollment rate of
higher education and increasing the quality of education.
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The universities in Albania are treated in the same manner as other public
institutions in the budget point of view, with some regulations done recently for the
revenues coming from tuition fees. At the moment the financial management
system consists in two steps. The first step, after the budget is approved by
Parliament for Ministry of Education and Science as separate item for higher
education, the Ministry allocates it among universities. The amount of budget for
higher education is based on the macroeconomic situation and also on the requests
of universities based on some criteria’s (see below). In many cases the requests of
universities do not match with the funds allocated to them. The second step is
related to the allocations of the funds within universities, which follow the same
criteria with universities budgeting. The main role in this process is played by the
Ministry of Education and Science, and the staff of universities.
In the statute of the University it is also defined the structure of the financial
management in the University. The highest status of University belongs to the
Senate. The Senate of the University is an elected collegial organ of the University.
This organ decides on the most important issues in the area of teaching, scientific
research and financial management. The Rector (elected by the Senate) directs and
legally represents the University for the financial problems. For each university
and faculty, a chancellor is selected for the financial transactions purpose. The
chancellor of the university is proposed by the Rector and approved by the
Ministry of Education and Science. The chancellor of the University has the
following duties and competencies in the financial management area: (i) follows all
the economic and administrative activities of the University; (ii) organizes and
follows step by step the procedure of budget preparation and implementation and
the distribution of budgetary funds and other sources of financing; (iii) organizes
the auditing in all the Faculties within the University; (iv) chief of the commission
of investments and purchasing; (v) delegated by the Rector, represents the
university, for all the financial issues with the bank and other financial institutions;
In the Statute of the Universities is stated that in the organizational structure of the
University exists the Finance and Accounting Department and the Investments
sector like a separate one and they do not depend from the Finance and Accounting
branch. The Finance and Accounting Department works in close cooperation with
the economic units in all of the Faculties depending from the University. The
economic units in the Faculties report to the Finance and Accounting department
every two months, but from the other hand this department reports to the
Chancellor every four months. Based on the law on Higher Education the Statute
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of the University and the regulations of the Universities, the Senate of the
University decides for the most important financial issues.
There is a legal contradiction in the role of the Rector and the Chancellor of the
University (the Dean and the Chancellor of the Faculty). The Rector directs and
represents the University; meanwhile the chancellor monitors all the economic
activities of University. So, from this point of view the chancellor is more
important regarding the financial issues than the Rector. Here we have to
emphasize that the Rector of the University is the main authority of the budget (the
Dean for the Faculty). In the Faculties the internal auditing is made by the Finance
and Accounting Department of the University, meanwhile the Directory of
Monitoring in the Ministry of Education and Science does the monitoring of the
budget and expenditures.
The allocation of funds within the University is realized contemporary with the
allocation of funds for Higher Education institutions3. The process we explained
earlier regarding the budget preparation and submissions takes place in the same
way also within the University. The distribution of funds within the University is
based in the following criteria’s: (i) number of enrolled students for undergraduate
studies of each Faculty; (ii) number of full-time and part-time professors; (iii)
surface of the buildings of the Faculty; (iv) specific expenses of the teaching
process; (v) amount of revenues generated by the Faculty. Based on these criteria’s
these funds are distributed within the Universities. It is important to mention that
the number of students of each faculty and the number of full-time professors /
staff for universities are decided by Government. It is obvious that universities do
not have much freedom to manage their budget resources.
Hence, the amount of budget for universities / faculties depends on number of
enrolled students for undergraduate studies and depends on number of employees
(‘an input budget system’). It is clear that our system of financing higher education
is not according to the efficiency, which is in accordance to the number of
graduated students, in accordance to the number of credits, in accordance to the
other quality measurement. Although, the allocation of funds is done according to
quantities data, the new procedures that are in place now in budget planning create
incentives to use quality measurement (not fully) in the amount of budget funds.
But, unless, in our higher education system does not exist a qualitative evaluation
of universities it is impossible to plan the budget based on these measurement.

3

For more see also MEMA (2003, 2004).
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So, the infrastructure that financial management of universities operates is
reasonably far away from the overall concepts applied in the European model
regarding the management of Higher Education Institutions. We have to emphasize
that the legislation doesn’t handle clearly the problem of financial autonomy and
financial management. On the one hand, it doesn’t create obstacles but on the other
hand it is very evasive because it doesn’t determine boundaries within which the
financial autonomy can be operational. It is accepted that financial autonomy of
universities influence the progress of higher education system but its
implementation does not mean necessarily that it will solve all problems that our
system face. Universities are not like other businesses that can improve their
performance according to the raise of their capital. The performances of
universities depend on many factors, such as the culture of the country, their
history – experience, the structure of society, the economic system, etc. In his
speech, the Minister for Education of Singapore after his visit in three public
universities in US in 2004 stated: “that autonomy has to encompass a total culture
within a university. It is not just a matter of autonomy in specific processes. Each
of these universities illustrates that for autonomy to succeed, a university requires a
culture of ownership and commitment at all levels: the Board of Trustees, the
university leadership and key administrative staff, and an active, involved faculty”.
Hence, it is immediate that apart from the law, a legal framework should be created
in order to leave the financial management entirely to universities / faculties. The
legal framework should be related to regulations dealing with authority of the
universities on how the funds are allocated to them and how they use their money.
Also, another important issue is related with the legal structure among universities
and within them responsible for the accountability on budget process. Financial
autonomy implies the transfer of management responsibility from the government
to public higher education institutions. This new development also presumes the
acceptance of the challenge for increasing responsibility towards the state and
society. Let analyze some of the problems that can be raised in the financial
management of universities.
The first step of financial autonomy of universities in Albania should be related to
the decision of budget allocation. In the point of view, it is widely believed, the
lump-sum budgeting could be a remedy for a large part of the current problems in
the Higher Education sector (ZIEGELE, 1998. p.1). This author shows that moving
to a lump-sum budgeting system, three main important factors that should be
analyzed. The first one deals with the distinction between formal and factual
autonomy. Formal autonomy means that higher education institution has the
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competence to decide how public money is spent. The factual autonomy is not
finally determined by that competence, because it is not clear if higher education
(HE) institution is really free in its decision – to spend on equipment or to decide
for additional staff. ZIEGELE (1998) stated that if the formal autonomy encloses no
factual autonomy, lump-sump budgeting is a reform measure without any effects.
It is too important that before our financial system in higher education moves to
the lump-sum budgeting a careful analyses is needed on factual autonomy of
universities. This analysis should be focused on governance structure of
universities.
Another important factor related with lump–sum budgeting is that there is not
guaranteed, that HE institutions really use their financial autonomy in an efficient
and effective way that is favorable to society. Here a moral hazard problem can
arise, it is not clear that the cadre of management of universities may use their
power for themselves interest. To prevent the moral hazard problem in the HE
institutions a system of sanctions and incentives, which regulates the behavior of
decision makers, should be created. In the exiting structure, the use of the revenues
deriving from tuition fees is not based on clear regulations and much power is
given to the Dean. In this context, a careful analysis should be done for this
management tools.
The last important factor related to the lump-sum budgeting system is that financial
autonomy in the long run may not be accepted by society and politicians and is in
danger of being cancelled. The step to the financial autonomy should be done
carefully and taking the agreement of all actors. In the context of financial
autonomy it is difficult for public auditing to judge the autonomous choices of
university decision makers. It is difficult for the public (including politics) to agree
with the results of higher education because of self-interested decision makers.
This situation can create conflicts between universities and the public, and
especially with students. In this aspect, it is very important that a very
comprehensive framework of accountability should be created in order to support
the life of university autonomy.
The three factors mentioned above should be the subject of discussion before
deciding to give financial autonomy to universities. All problems that expected to
come from the financial autonomy should be analyzed and all solutions to be put in
the legal framework of universities management. As we mentioned above the
autonomy of universities is related to many factors, and the implementation of
financial autonomy to all universities may be in danger. It is not fair to compare
the management of west universities with our universities. Of course, our
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universities during recent years have taken institutional and academic autonomy,
but it is still early to judge about the degree of factual degree of our universities /
faculties. Also, another important factor that influence the time of moving to
financial autonomy is the absent of accreditation rating of our universities. The
financial autonomy without this rating probably will influence negatively in the
quality of higher education. It will also affect negatively the quality of teaching
and researching.
As we mentioned above, moving to a lump-sum budgeting system will require a
legal framework (maybe law) that deals with the funds allocations among
universities. The allocation of funds among universities should take in
consideration the final result – the incentive to produce good quality of higher
education. The experience in other countries or our experience on decentralization
tells that the best way to allocate a lump-sum is using a formula. It is very
important and very difficult to determine the elements of formula. The formula
should take in consideration all factors that influence the aim of universities, its
running costs as well as tuition fees – which will be analyzed later. It is important
that the formula takes in consideration the quality of universities and the
competition between universities. Designing this kind of formula a list of related
issues should be analyzed.
The idea of formula in the financial autonomy of universities in Albania has been
treated by the INSTITUTE FOR CONTEMPORARY STUDY (RULI et al., 2004). We are
not going to analyze the elements of formula proposed in this study but will
continue to raise problems that should be solved by government before moving to
financial autonomy. Before to go to the elements of formula it is important to
decide in what part of financial resources, the formula will be used. It is necessary
for the government to decide if they are using different methods of budget
allocation to universities, those related to teaching and those related to research.
The experience of other countries shows that funds for research are used separately
from those of teaching. Of course this decision will be taken after analysis, but
according to the impact that research has in economic development we propose
that these funds should be separated. Also, it is important if the funds for capital
investment will be part of formula or will be treated separately. It is important to
remember that the capital assets of universities has been created during years, and
are not the same among universities.
Another important decision that should be made before discussion the elements of
formula is the ‘policy’ of tuition fees. We call this ‘policy’ because its effects are
much bigger than a payment of a fee. Apart of what kind of tuition fee system will
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be used their level depends on many factors. The demand for a specific university
does not depend only in its quality (good name) but in the structure of the
economy, and the government is obliged to regulate this sector (i.e. giving grant to
students studying mathematics). It is difficult to decide if the money from tuition
fees should be within formula or outside it, but at the moment for us it seems to be
out of formula. But again the tuition fees should be considered very careful in the
financial autonomy reform.
At the moment, it is difficult for us to list all the potential elements of formula for
the allocation of funds among universities, and we are sure that this is a hard job.
Our opinion again is that without an accreditation system the financial autonomy is
not credible. As we mentioned in the introduction our higher education institutions
are different from each other regarding subjects, experiences, locations, demands,
cost per student, etc. It is necessary that the elements of formula take in
consideration all those elements. In Europe there is a mix of examples of allocation
of lump-sum grants to universities. In Germany, in Lower Saxony about 70% of
the lump-sum grant should be calculated by volume-oriented indicators (25%
according to the number of graduates, 25% according to the number of students in
the first year of the first two years of study and 20% according to the number of
research units containing professorates and certain other research institutes)
(ZIEGELE, 1998). The system of lump-sum allocation of higher education in
England is more complex, using two different formulas for teaching and research,
and the elements of each formula reflect many factors that influence higher
education.
Another aspect of financial autonomy of universities should be related to the other
funds that universities could benefit, like those from donations, local government,
sponsorships etc. It is important that some time this kind of resources may
influence the competition among universities. It is important for the universities to
have a favorable environment to benefit form cooperation with business
community. The financial autonomy system should create incentives for
universities to be involved in the cooperation with other academic institutions
within countries and abroad. Maybe a kind of proxy of universities cooperation can
be used in formula. So, those universities that have more teaching / researching
cooperation with the well-known universities in the world should be encouraged
by allocating more research funds.
Another important factor that should be under discussion at the time of designing
the infrastructure of financial autonomy is the policy of loan. The loan here will be
treated in two contexts, in the context of universities and in the context of students.
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In the context of universities the policy of loan on its functioning depends on the
role of capital funding. If capital funding belong to the Ministry of Education and
Science (government), then it will be better to stop universities to borrow. If the
capital funding belongs to lump-sum grant (formula), then specific criteria should
be established for the right of universities to borrow. In this case, a careful
infrastructure that takes in consideration all events should be created. The
borrowing from public entities could be a big problem for the state budget.
The other aspect of the loan policy is related to the students’ point of view. It is
important for the government to solve some social problems that derive from the
using public services. It is known that the government is not able to offer free
services for all citizens. The government can use the same scholarship policy for
those students coming from families with low-income levels, but it should also
open the light of credit and loan scheme. These kinds of schemes are known in the
west countries and seem to produce a good result. If we are going to a financial
autonomy of universities, and using differential tuition fees, financial autonomy
should be associated with credit and loan scheme. It is important that the
infrastructure of using these schemes has to be rationale. It is likely that the moral
hazard problems to arise between students and universities, students and banks,
and banks and universities.
As we mentioned earlier, the autonomy is likely to produce good results, but in the
same time it is likely to fail because of self-interest behavior of cadres of
managers. With financial autonomy the universities will have a lot of
responsibilities. The degree of transparence and accountability of universities will
play a very important role on progress of this system. Periodically ex ante analysis
and ex post analysis should be part of this system. This system with lots of
regulations requires a strong auditing and controlling, both internal and external.
Maybe a new structure of monitoring the financial management of universities is
necessary to be created. External control plays a very important role on the
progress of financial autonomy. It is important to see how the contradictions
between the Ministry of Education and Science (government) and universities, and
universities and faculties would be solved. So, all questions that rise from this
exercise should be answered by the infrastructure that financial autonomy operates.
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4 Conclusion
It is clear that financial autonomy of universities is a superior system of the
management of higher education. The available public resources of the government
allocated to higher education sector do not match with the needs of this sector. The
only way to improve the higher education system in Albania is to create incentives
for universities, to afford all demands and to improve their service. At the moment
it seems to be two ways of achieving this objective; first to move to a financial
autonomy system, and second to allow a differentiate tuition fee system. Both
these movement require careful treatment. A comprehensive legal framework
should be created and be discussed intensively before it is implemented.
Financial autonomy should be given to universities if the necessary infrastructure
is created. The government of Albania and the universities by themselves should
cooperate in the designing of all legal frameworks in order for financial autonomy
to work, to recommend an appropriate model of autonomy for public universities
that will enable them to respond to the opportunities and challenges of a more
competitive university landscape and to achieve global excellence.
It will be preferable if financial autonomy would be implemented in the form of
pilot project. In order to cover all problems that are likely to derive from financial
autonomy there will be preferable to choose two universities with different
characteristics: the location of universities should be different (one in Tirana, one
in other region) and the cost per student to be different (one universities that have
high cost per student and one a low cost). This pilot experiment would be
important because it will influence also the designating of legal framework.
The new infrastructure that will be established should review the governance
structures and framework of accountability of the universities that should
accompanied and support university autonomy. Also, it is important to see what
role the direct beneficiaries of higher education – students should have in this new
system. Supposed that this system will be followed by increased fee, a specific
treatment on the social (maybe credit system) point of view is needed to be
established.
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5 Annex.
Table: Selected macroeconomic indicators
Population (in 000)
GDP (in million Leke)
GDP (in million USD$)
GDP growth
GDP per head in USD$
Inflation, end of period
Budget Revenues, % of GDP
Public Expenditure, % of GDP
Budged Deficit, % of GDP
Public Debt, % of GDP
Public Expenditure in Education, % of GDP
Exchange Rate (Lek/USD)
Exchange Rate (Lek/Euro))

Source: MINISTRY OF FINANCE (2005)

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

3.401
530.906
3.695
7,3
1.086
4,2
24,6
31,9
-7,3
74,2
3,0
143,70
132,60

3.063
610.426
4.254
7,2
1.389
3,5
23,9
30,5
-6,6
67,7
3,0
143,48
128,50

3.084
677.684
4.834
3,4
1.567
1,7
22,8
28,4
-5,6
63,2
3,0
140,20
132,40

3.103
744.974
6.116
6,0
1.971
3,3
22,4
27,0
-4,6
61,3
3,1
121,80
137,50

3.120
835.448
8.033
5,9
2.575
2,0
22,1
26,7
-4,6
55,4
3,1
104,00
135,00

2005
3.135
918.105
8.744
6,0
2.789
2,6
22,5
27,1
-4,6
53,7
3,2
105,00
135,00
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